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Reserve fund depleted
with no A.S. knowledge
By Carol Tognetti
A special task force told student
council yesterday that former A.S.
Business Manager George Watts failed
to report combined losses of $25,395,
over a three-year period, from the A.S.
Print Shop to the A.S.
The task force, under the direction of
A.S. treasurer David Pacheco, made its
report after a two-month investigation
into possible mishandling of A.S.
Business Office ( ASBO) funds.
In a written statement handed to all
council members, the report explained
the print shop was "never budgeted in
the Association’s budget because it was
to pay for itself with the exception of the
employee who was to run the shop."
In the fiscal year 1970-71, the report
said, the shop lost $6,600. The loss, "as
far as we can ascertain," was not
reported to the A.S. by Watts, the report
said. Watts resigned last spring for
personal reasons.
The loss was covered by Watts with
A.S. reserve fund monies, ordinarily
kept for emergencies, bringing the
$25,000 fund down to $18,400. Council
continued to operate on the assumption

it had a full $25,000 because of Watts’
failure to inform the A.S. of his action.
In the fiscal year 1971-72, the shop
accumulated another deficit, this time
$9,795. This loss was also absorbed by
the reserve fund without adequate
notification by Watts to A.S. officers or
the council, the report said, lowering
the actual fund total to $8,605.
The next year, fiscal 1972-73, the print
shop accumulated a loss of $9,000,
making the total loss $25,395 for three
years.
By this time there was no reserve
fund to cover the deficit. The report
said the $25,395 had to be taken from the
A.S. General Fund.
Also included in the report was the
formulation of a written policy in
response to the "Council’s concern over
loans made by ASBO to the A.S.
executive officers," stating:
Advances to A.S. employees, officers and-or student assistants, if
made, shall not exceed their respective
anticipated coming month’s salary or
scholarship from the Association.
All advances shall be subject to the
approval of the A.S. business manager,
president and treasurer.
Repayment of advances shall be

repaid from the individual’s anticipated coming month’s salary or
Extended
scholarship
income.
repayment periods, granted in special
cases, will not exceed 120 days.
The policies were formulated in
response to advance payments made to
current A.S. President Rudi Leonardi
and three former A.S. executives.
The report also said no loans on any
type, as opposed to advance payments,
would be made in the ASBO.
After looking over the report,
councilman Firouz Sedarat led a
council move to have any action on the
report tabled until the next meeting to
allow council members time to review
the "new material."
In further action, council approved
all four allocation requests tabled from
last week’s council meeting.
The Black Students Psychology
Association received $500 to cover
operational expenses and fund surveys
the club will conduct on black-white
relationships.
The Intercultural Steering Committee received $450 from council to
help the organization hire a secretary.
The Black Students Organizing
Committee, which last year received

MnQ

$12,000 from the A.S., received $3,186.20
to fund programs next semester.
Council also approved a $2,000
request from the Semana Chicana
Organizing Committee to produce its
third annual cultural week, March 1122.

Birth Control Clinic
proposals considered
By Paula Dorian
An Integration Committee has been
formed to make a proposal to Dr.
Thomas Gray, director of the Student
Health Service, to determine the best
possible means of integrating the
Contraceptive Counseling, Education
and Clinic Program ( better known as
the Birth Control Center) with the
Student Health Service program.
Robert S. Martin, dean of student
services, directed Dr. Gray in forming
this committee.
Two doctors
The committee consists of two
student health doctors, one nurse, a
health educator, one clinic volunteer,
Carol Swanson, clinic coordinator, and
Ida Brandon, volunteer coordinator.
The Birth Control Center is presently
funded $6,000 by the Associated
Students, $33,500 by the Student Health
Service and $18,000 by the clinic’s
patients. The total budget is $63,000, of
which the Student Health Service
allocates half.
The clinic has been in operation for

one year and serves approximately
2,000 patients. The clinic gives pap
smears, pelvic, rectal and breast
examinations, and gonorrhea cultures,
and also dispenses all forms of birth
control methods except Intrauterine
devices (IUD).
Rap Session
When a patient comes to the clinic,
she must attend a two-hour rap session
explaining the anatomy of the body and
different birth control methods before
seeing a doctor.
The patient then has an intake interview with a volunteer concerning
her medical history, how the methods
work and any questions she may have.
The interview runs from 20 minutes to
an hour.
Checks
Weight and blood pressure is then
checked and the patient is examined by
a gynecologist.
The next step is a method interview.
Here the patient receives instruction on
the method of contraception she
chooses.
At the end of her appointment she can

earlier this semester. He received no
monetary benefit from his work,
however. He said he simply was doing a
favor for his close friend, Kevin Keys.
Fred Niergargh, of Investment
Administrators, said of Relac’s
association with the firm, "He was
doing a little birddogging for Kevin."
Asked specifically what Relac was
doing, Niergargh said he was "talking
to college students about investing."
Relac said he cut off his association
with the firm because he felt "it would
be morally irresponsible to refer
someone to a company from which I
would receive monetary benefit, while
on the payroll of the state to counsel this
person."
He explained the National Direct
Student Loan (NDS1) and Federally
Insured Student Loan (FISIA programs
were set up "to keep a student going,"
and are not to be used for speculative
investments.
Loan funds were not actually invested, according to Relac. He said the

7-11manager says heavy
shoplifting inflates prices
The reason prices at the Seven
Eleven store at 11th and San Carlos
streets are higher than those at some
other Seven Elevens is because of an
alleged high rate of shoplifting at the
store.
The 11th and San Carlos SevenEleven manager Jim Steele said
yesterday he has lost more than $7,000
"This is
from shoplifting last ye’
considerably over tne district
average," he said.
In a price comparison survey conducted by the SJSU Consumer Switchboard, it was found that the two
Seven -Elevens near campus had higher

prices than two Seven -Elevens outside
the campus area.
Danis Tong, owner of the SevenEleven store on Sixth Street, said, there
is extensive shoplifting at his store.
However, he said, "I think my prices
are fair prices."
In order to combat the shoplifting at
his store, Steele said he has employed
an off-duty policeman on the weekends.
However, he added that he had to increase his prices in order to pay the
policeman’s VI an hour.
Steele said his prices are higher also
because he has a high payroll.

Failures slash $11,000
from program budget
By Kathy Rebello
For the moment, the AS. Program programs were "disasters" and did not
Board is in trouble.
produce the income returns expected,
Not only are inexperienced board the board is shy $11,000.
members expected to come up with a
"The $48,450 is less than minimal to
spring program by the close of the work with if the board is to do the kind
semester, but they are short $11,000 of of shows that’s expected of it," Gehrke
expected funding with which to do it. explained. -This means that it’s up to
This was the news Ted Gehrke, A.S. the board to generate $11,000 to make
Program Board adviser, brought to the ends meet."
first meeting of the board Tuesday in
Gehrke suggested that members
the AS. council chambers.
steer toward "large income shows for
He explained that when the board the spring" rather than "small interest
was originally allocated $48,450 for the shows" where the board may be taking
1973-74 contracting of programs, they a chance on student response.
were granted an additional income of
He cited the Ramsey Lewis program,
$16,000, bringing the total possible sponsored last November, as an
funding to $64,450.
example of the small interest show.
But because some of the fall Here the board lost $4,000.

Stand-by suggested
Scott Mowry

Carol Swanson and Ida Brandon
then purchase her supplies.
Alternatives
The committee, however, is now
looking at alternative ways of running
the present Birth Control Program.
Proposals include:
Running the clinic as they are now
at nights with one doctor and
one student health service doctor.
Using the student health center

during the day with all student health
service doctors.
Using the student health center and
its doctors and scattering birth control
appointments throughout the day.
Using the student health center and
its doctors during the day, and having
block sessions of the birth control
clinic.
See back page

Student loans for stocks questioned
By Danny Gilmore
Joe Relac, recently appointed
outreach counselor for the Office of
Veterans Affairs, has been involved in
activities which, according to Financial
Aids Director Richard Phaff, may be a
violation of the spirit of the law, if not
the letter of the law.
Relac said he thinks there is nothing
improper in his efforts to arrange
student loans for veterans so they can
invest money in speculative stocks and
knows of seven people who have done
so.
Earlier this semester, Relac, then a
student aid with the OVA, told a Daily
reporter he could arrange a student
loan, invest money for the reporter, and
the investment returns would eventually pay off the loan and provide a
lucrative return.
On the face of it," Phaff said, any
using of these funds is a violation of the
purpose of the monies."
Relac has been associated with
Investment Administrators of San Jose

Lipton

Greg Soulds (left), Fouad Alkisswani, Dave Pacheco and Louie Barozzi

money for investment came from other
sources, such as money a student may
have under his parents’ or wife’s name.
Anybody who is able to support
himself and still make investments,
however, should never have been
granted a student loan, according to
Phaff.
"These funds are to be used strictly
for
educational
purposes
and
educationally related expenses,"
Quinton Nunn, financial aids counselor
said.
According to Phaff. Nunn is the most
knowledgeable on guidelines for the
student programs among SJSU
financial aids counselors. Nunn pointed
out one of the conditions of acceptance
of student loans requires students to

sign an "Affidavit of Educational
Purpose" which says, in part:
"I affirm that any monies obtained...will be used solely for expenses
related to attendance at California
State University, San Jose. ( WARNING: Any person who knowingly
makes a false statement or a
misrepresentation on this form shall be
subject to a fine of not more than $10,000
or to imprisonment of not more than
five years or both, under provisions of
the United States Code.)"
Norman Epstein, legal counsel for
the Chancellors office, said, "If such a
situation exists, I think it would be a
matter of sufficient concern to investigate this matter and take appropriate legal action."

Charity donations low,
doors shut to needy
By Randy Lopes
The energy crisis, along with inflation, unemployment and the local
butcher strike have caused the
Salvation Army to shut its doors to
needy persons for the first time in its 40year history.
Several thousand needy families will
have to do without this Christmas due to
decreases in donations to the Army and
other similar organizations which
traditionally serve meals and give aid
during the holiday season.
"There is a definite cause for concern," said Marion Tibbits, head of the
Christmas Exchange, who coordinates
the activities of the area’s charities to
insure services are not duplicated.
Donations are down as much as 50 per
cent in Santa Clara County this year

while requests for aid are running
approximately 25 per cent higher than
last year, she said. At the Salvation
Army dining room in San Jose, requests
for free Christmas dinners are
reportedly 60 per cent higher than last
year.
Capt. James Goode of the San Jose
Salvation Army, said,
We are
definitely heading for a disastrous
Christmas. We have closed applications
for Christmas dinners but will try to
assist people through the repoening of
our supermarket warrant program on
Wednesday," he said.
Tibbits
affected
recorded
than last

also said that other charities
were Toys for Tots, with
donations of 25 per cent less
year.

Flights nearly booked
San Jose State University students
will have a difficult time obtaining
flights home for the holidays, according
to spokesmen for three airlines.
A spokesman for PSA airlines said
that a number of flights were still not
operating due to the five-week-old
strike.
PSA
recommended
stand-by
reservations as the best means for
students to gain flights southward for
vacation, if they have not already done
so.
Christmas eve and day flights were
virtually closed, except for the
recommended stand-by.
Western Airlines has made an 18 per
cent cutback in its usual flight schedule
due to the energy crisis. As a result,
spokesmen for the airlines stated the
majority of its flights were booked solid
through Jan. 5. They added their 3 a.m.
flight offered the only available service
for students heading south.
Air California was the most optimistic, having a number of morning
and afternoon flights south, with the
exception of San Diego.
In a taped message, Western and Air
California were cautioning people
calling in for reservations that they
would have to hold due to the heavy
load in scheduling resulting from the
PSA and TWA strikes.
Weekends were cited as the worst
times for flights, with Christmas night

Laird quits
counselor job
From the Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Melvin R. Laird
resigned yesterday as President
Nixon’s chief domestic counselor and
called on the House to decide by March
15 whether it will impeach the
President.
Laird predicted that an impeachment
resolution would fail but said the
matter should be resolved promptly
because the continuing controversy
over Watergate and other issues is
hurting America’s foreign and
domestic policies.
He called on his former colleagues in
the House "to accept their constitutional responsibilities" and vote on
the issue.
The Wisconsin Republican served
nine terms in Congress.
In a news briefing Laird said the new
vice president, Gerald Ford, can take
over his congressional liaison and
domestic adviser duties.

and the day after Christmas as the next
busiest._
With the exception of Western, flights
back to SJSU are expected to be open
after the third of January.
PSA has not officially cutback on its
scheduled flights due to the energy
crisis, but flights are not operating due
to the strike.

Interstate 5
stations close
Students planning on traveling on
Interstate 5 during Christmas vacation
had better plan ahead.
A sample of gas stations along that
freeway show 75 per cent plan to close
Sunday and open only during the
daytime Saturday and Monday. Ninety
per cent of the stations will be closed
Christmas.
North, in the Williams area, no
stations along the freeway or M town
are scheduled to be open for Christmas.
The
Redding
situation
is
questionable. Texaco station operators
are unsure, but most brand name
stations will be closed, operators said.
Heading south, there is not much
change. In the Bakersfield and Fresno
area few stations will be open.
However, small stations which depend
on the holidays to make money will be
open during the day.

$1.11 billion
released
by Nixon
From the Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Nixon
ordered the release of $1.1 billion in
impounded health and education funds,
the White House said yesterday.
The President’s action, announced by
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald
Warren, could signal an end to Nixon’s
controversial practice of withholding
certain ha da already approved by
Congreex. Warren said the President
released the money "to end the uncertainty" among intended grant
recipients such as schools and
hospitals.
But Warren said that in freeing the
$1.1 billion for the health and education
programs Nixon was not committing
himself to free other impounded funds.
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The SJSU Daily joins many interested people in
watching the SJSU Office of Veterans Affairs (OVA)
make its way through a maze of problems.
Plagued with personnel and organizational hassles,
the first few months of this school year seem to have
hit the OVA the hardest. We hope the next few find the
office better fulfilling its duties to Vietnam-era
veterans, both here and in the community.
The problems, from within and without, seem
serious, yet it should be remembered that they are
common to many beginning organizations. Adding to
the conflict is the familiar situation where headstrong,
energetic young men wAh high ideals and high hopes
for action come up against an entrenched
bureaucracy, only to find that bureaucracies are not
built for speed.
These hassles, however common and understandable, are obstructing the purpose of the OVA,
which we see as bringing young veterans from the
community onto the campus. According to the federal

guidelines which fund the OVA, special attention
should be paid to the under-educated, normally nonadmissible veteran, through an outreach program.
The OVA has lost two of its outreach counselors,
Tom Alvarado and Ray Licano, within the last month.
Both said they were not satisfied with the job the OVA
was doing, as well as the methods the office’s top
administrators, coordinator Richard Whitlock and
director Fred Koenig, were using to achieve the office’s goals.
The loss of any more personnel will make it obvious
that the OVA is letting its problems get the best of it.
In that case, perhaps attention from higher levels, like
the U.S. Office of Education ( the federal office
responsible for the OVA’s supervision) or an audit
supervised by the House of Representatives, would be
in order.
Unless the OVA can do its job on this campus,
federal taxpayers shouldn’t have to foot the bill, and
the OVA should not be re-funded come July 1.
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Good M()rii
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Rebirth of peace, joy

The winter holiday season is the
worst one for depressions and
anxieties. No matter what gift or
card is received, how many trees
are lit, if a person is looking to be
bummed out, he will be bummed
out.
When a person’s happiness
depends on what is received from
others, he is putting his values and
self worth in shaky hands.
Put your trust in material, pricetagged items, you will be repaid in
such. Giving must be for the sake
of giving and not for mercenary
emotionalism.
There is the one in every crowd
who makes an effort to erode the
good feelings of others during this
time of year. He-she is the one who
usually whips out the deep

profundity every year, "The spirit
of Christmas is dead this year."
These humbuggers are just bad
news for anyone, including
themselves. Scrooge was blatant.
God and Christmas and love can
only be dead inside a person. No
place else.
And then there are the ones who
are too busy knocking churches
and department stores to enjoy
Christmas. Like complaining about
lawyers and the weather, it can be
stuffed off as so-what-else-is-new.
A person must be able to transcend hypocrisy and commercialization. It is too easy to get
lost in the jungles of plastic pine.
Perhaps Christmas should be
like any other day in your life. Of
empathy, construction and hope.

But if your life cannot be like that
all or most of the time at least
reserve Dec. 25 for a good try at it.
If you do not believe in the birth
of a child 2,000 years ago, you can
still believe in a yearly rebirth of
peace, joy and forgiveness.
End of sermon.
Merry Christmas, America!
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For the benefit of all
The Fantasy Faire which opened three years ago in
the Student Union is beneficial in numerous ways to
many people.
It gives arts and crafts people an opportunity to
display the results of their creative talents, affords
students a chance to buy detailed handmade items at
reasonable prices and, through profit sharing,
provides funding for people who need help.
Part of this year’s profits will go to the Student
Community Involvement Program (SCIP) which
sponsors the Francis Gulland Day Care Center and the
Community of Communities project.
Community of Communities is a group of approximately 200 students who work with alcoholics,

’We don’t need prisons’

confinement, ( which being in
prison at all amounts to for any
man, but much more to a Black
man), does not "get your head
together" enough for you to want to
survive! Which means leaving
prison.
We don’t need prisons! We need
JUSTICE! I am led to believe that
to Much prison was fun. Do you
suppose that the administration
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ex-convicts, the socially disabled and patients in the
halfway houses around the SJSU campus area.
Some of these students receive academic credit
through departments such as sociology, psychology
and nursing. Others work without credit.
Last year the Fantasy Faire provided Community of
Communities with $800.
This donation kept Community of Communities in
operation until this year when the A.S. and the state
provided additional funding.
It is our hope that the Fantasy Faire will continue to
function for the benefit of artists, students and the
community.

Letters to the Editor

Justice due for cons, too
This article is a response to a
Nov. 13 speech given at SJSU by
Richard Much, an ex -convict. In
the speech Much said only 50 per
cent of the prison population vould
leave jail if they could. The author.
a former SJSU student, is an inmate at San Quentin state prison in
Mann County.
I suppose that the self-realization
afforded one while in solitary

1
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does not realize that prisoners are
not ignorant? If there was an attempt to "stir up racial strife," the
purpose would not be to divert the
prisoners’ attention from the administration. The attempt would be
for the purpose of disillusioning the
public! This act he is helping
immensely.
Prisons fail
At a time, when it was thought
that prisons were the solution,
there was the reformist who advocated the erection of penal institutions. Now, when it is known
that prisons are not the answer,
there is the reformist.
In order for the proper action to
be taken in any situation, public
opinion is sought. I’m sure that
Much, however much he understands the situation, will be the
first to admit that the things that
are now available to prisoners are
the products of public opinion.
Realizing that there is no way to
do away with prisons now that they
are prevalent, the public has had to
settle for these concessions. Take
away the public opinion that is now
working in the behalf of Justice,
and you take away all that. Is it a
"plush existence" that is possible
here behind bars?
Not rehabilitation
A prison’s objective is not to help
one get his head together, granted
that this is possible. A prison’s
main function has been and
remains to be the removal of the
criminal from society. Therefore,
anything that is possible will be
given to the convict while he is
there, except his freedom and the
justice that is due all human
beings.
A monastery for a monk is a
voluntary thing, prison for the
prisoner is most certainly not.
Would someone who wanted to
escape twice consider himself

unique? Or does it stand for full
viewing that there are constant
escape attempts, some legal, some
not.
No one can fully comprehend
the punishment factor that dictates
a prisoner’s reaction to a certain
situation, for no one can feel the
psychic pain the convict goes
through while trying to skate on the
thin ice in prison that will,
hopefully lead to a parole and the
front gate.
There would be no way for this
letter to enclose all of the very
important aspects that need to be
explored for the sake of justice, but
there is something that I believe to
be relevant to the need and the
desire of nine out of ten inmates to
be released.
Still human beings
Just imagine living in the same
cell ( 4x10 ) with another man for a
period of not less than one year and
possibly a lifetime. Also there is
the lack of public attention to the
needs of humanity. Say that we are
convicted criminals ( regardless of
whether over two thirds of these
convictions are the results of
miscarriages of JUSTICE). Does
that make is animals subject to all
of the hidden perversities of a
society that is no less sick for not
recognizing and seeking to remedy
the sickness? No.
Those who do not want to be
relieved of the weight of imprisonment, are the victims of this
type of criminal neglect, the ones
that have been in so long that there
is no life for them otherwise.
Should this type of treatment
continue, there will certainly be
people who "like to rob", but, just
as there are people who are
apathetic to the needs of other
people, then there are also people
who need people.
By Raymond Coates

.iIkj.,’-i-unj. ‘It elp"
Editor:
Fouad Alkisswani has just
wrote another one of his artcles
concerning Zionist Jews. As a
"Zionist Jew" ( I suppose this
means a Jew that supports the
concept of a state of Israel), I
am getting a little tired of people
like Alkisswani telling me what I
think and believe, because it
seeems, they tend to get the
facts confused along the way.
In his letter of Dec. 6,
Alkisswani stated, "Zionist
Jews want people to believe that
Jews are persecuted, since this
is their excuse for stealing the
land from the Palestinian Arabs
who have been living in what is
now called Israel." This I beg to
differ with.
In May, 1948 the state of Israel
was established in only part of
the area alloted by the original
League of Nations mandate; 8.6
per cent of the land was owned
by the Jews, 3.3 per cent by
Israeli Arabs, while 16.9 per cent
had been abandoned by Arab
landlowners who heeded the
advice of Arab leaders from
neighboring countries to "get
out of the way" for the invading
armies that will destroy Israel.
The rest of the land, more than
70 per cent had been vested in
mandatory power and, accordingly, reverted to the state
of Israel as its legal owner. Most
of this land or about 50 per cent
of the land in all of mandate
Palestine, consisted of the
Negev. This mostly uninhabited,
arid or semi-arid territory had
been inherited originally by the
mandatory government from
Turkey. In 1948 it passed to the
government of Israel.
Might I suggest that you, Mr.
Alkisswani, speak for yourself in
the future and let others express

their own beliefs without your
"help."
Marq S. Lipton

Book talk reriew
Editor:
Since silence is so often taken
for agreement, I should like to
say that I must disassociate
myself from everything that
was said in your review of my
book talk.
You should exercise greater
care, . particularly when you
claim to quote someone
directly;
otherwise
your
graduates will have to fight
many libel suits when they work
for the San Jose Mercury.
Conrad Borovski
Department of Foreign
Languages

irresponsible"
Editor:
Susan Hathaway’s article on
price variations among 7-11
Stores is a classic example of
irresponsible journalism.
Hathaway violated one of the
basic tenets of journalism,
which is : the accused shall have
a right to defend him or herself.
Hathaway wrote an article,
based on Bill Clarkson’s findings, accusing several 7-11
Stores of "taking advantage of
students..."
However, after making her
accusation Hathaway neglected
to go to the 7-11 Stores and ask
the owners for their replies.
This "other side" of her story
deserved to be told with her
story, not a week later in a
separate story.
In the trade it is known as
"yellow journalism."
George Fuller
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Strip mining causing rape of our landi
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If any positive side can
be found in the effects of
the energy crisis, one may
be that the United States is
being forced to look at
sources of fuel other than
oil.
The Nixon administration
has
promoted
greater usage of coal, for
one, as an alternate energy
source.
But, like many other
areas of federal concern, a
lack of planning has been
sadly evident in the extraction of coal especially
in the north central states
of Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota and South
Dakota.
Alvin M. Josephy Jr., in a
recent Audubon magazine
article, documented at
great length the problems
created in those states as a
result of a modern-day coal
rush.
In a nutshell, profit hungry oil companies have
led the charge into this
unspoiled
previously
territory, recklessly intimidating
ranchers,
farmers and Indian tribes
into relinquishing land
sitting atop coal deposits,
hurriedly stripping the
land for maximum coal
extraction and then, once
finished, leaving the land
with
little
or
no
reclamation
measures
having been taken.
In the article, Josephy
cites a sore lack of federal
legislation requiring stripminers to restore the land
to its natural state. This
absence of federal action
has contributed greatly to
the plundering of these coal
states, which sit atop the
richest known deposits of
coal in the world.
At least 1.5 trillion tons of
low-sulfur coal lie within
6,000 feet of the surface,
and perhaps 100 billion tons
lie so close to the surface,
in seams 20 to 250 feet
thick,
as
to
be
economically recoverable
by the cheap technique of
strip-mining.
This wealth of coal,
amazingly, represents 20
per cent of the world’s total
known coal reserves and
about 40 per cent of the
United States’ reserves.
A large-scale rush began
in May, 1970, Josephy said,
and exploration permits

and leases were quickly
secured.
The country’s dependence upon oil left no doubt
as to the inevitable exploitation of the Western
coal fields as a short-term,
emergency answer to the
energy crisis. The absence
of reclamation legislation
did nothing to slow the rush
for coal.
The federal government,
in October, 1971, finally did
move on this vital matter,
Josephy said.
A "coordinating committee" composed of the
U.S.
Bureau
of
Reclamation and 35 major
private and public power
suppliers in 14 states
issued a document titled
the North Central Power
Study.
Rushed through in little
over a year and reflecting
the view of utility interests
in business to sell electricity, the study shunned
environmentalists and sent
"waves of horror among
the ranchers, farmers and
most of the townspeople of
the northern plains,"
Josephy said.
Together with an accompanying document that
dealt with utilization of the
region’s water resources
for the proposed coal
development, the study
suggested the employment
of 42 strip mines, including
21 in Montana, to supply
massive amounts of coal to
fuel mine-mouth power
plants.
The plants would, by
50,000
produce
1980,
megawatts of power, and
by the year 2000 approximately 200,0 0 0
megawatts. The power
would be sent east and west
to urban areas over
thousands of miles of
transmission lines.
Thirteen of the power
plants would generate
10,000 megawatts each
almost five times as much
as the Four Corners plant
in New Mexico, much
criticized as the world’s
greatest polluter. Other
plants would range from a
1.000- to 5,000-megawatt
capacity.
To supply some 855,000
acre-feet of cooling water
an acre-foot is enough to
cover one acre with one

Letter:
The U.S., Britain and the
Western powers in general

Tonight

Wine and
Open Marriage
What are your views on
this subject?
in Campbell.
Phone 965-8459
for recorded information.
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The Army and Air National Guard’s
;1 -year enlistment program
for prior servicemen.

How does the TRY -ONE program
for prior servicemen work?
You enlist in the Guard for one year in the
grade you held at time of release from
active duty.
"Try One is what the name implies. We’d like
you to experience first-hand the advantages
you get as a member of the Guard. At the end
of your one-year enlistment, you can extend
for another year or longeror not re -enlist at
all That will be your decision
In either case, you’ll have put your service
experience to work for yourself and your
country.
And you’ll have earned a substantial amount
of extra pay doing it

How do you get in the program?
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The North Central Power Study’s
blueprint for stripping the plains.

wouldn’t be released until
December, 1975.
Meanwhile, the old
familiars -- Shell Oil,
Atlantic Richfield, Mobil,
Exxon, Chevron, etc.
were there in the midst of
for
competition
the
acquiring coal rights.
Moreover, a great confusion arose from the
complex ownership rights
to the coal and the land
surface above it. Josephy
said.
Purchasers could buy
coal rights, most of which
was owned by the federal
government, the states,
railroad companies. Indian
tribes or private owners,
but they had to purchase
the land above it, too, and
the land-owner might not
own the coal beneath.
The ruthlessness of
prospectors was shown
repeatedly, perhaps most
graphically in the case of
two Indian tribes, who
placed their trust in the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The Northern Cheyennes, encourage to take
money while the taking
seemed good, let out 243,808
acres in southeastern
some 56 per
Montana
cent of the reservation’s
entire acreage.
Another tribe, the Crows,
let out permits for 292,680
acres, including rights to
the coal in an off reservation area, whose
surface the Crows no
longer owned.
In addition, when snaking
the original deal, the Crows
were persuaded they could
not sell their coal unless
they also handed over
rights to 30,000 acre-feet of
water a year. The Crows
obliged and, unknowledgably,
ultimately gave away 140,000
acre-feet of water without a
penny of payment.
This lack of impact
statements,
non-observance
of
existing
regulations, and the many
violations of laws have
characterized the first
years of the coal rush in
this
region,
Josephy
summarizes.
Though Montana, which
has been hit hardest, has
taken long steps toward
corraling those who would
exploit the land to its fullest
and leave it with no effort

at reclamation, the same
cannot be said for the
region
as
a
whole.
Wyoming, in particular,
industrial
welcomes
an
development
as
economic boon.)
state
The
Montana
legislature convened early
in 1973 and introduced
several bills, many of
which were adopted by
April. The help came too
late for those who had
already sold their land, but
tough
reclamation
procedures were spelled
out in detail and a
Resource Indemnity Trust
Fund was established to
rectify damage to the
environment caused by the
extraction of nonrenewable
natural resources.
But even now, federal
legislation
has
been
lacking.
The Senate, in early
November, passed a bill
which would provide for
stringent reclamation and,
in some areas, outlaw
strip-mining altogether in
places
judged
unreclaimable.
Strip-mining would be
banned in some parts of
Montana and Wyoming, if
the legislation was forwarded to President Nixon
and signed into law.
But it’s still in the hands
of the House Interior
Committee, where it was
sent after Senate approval,
and the committee doesn’t
expect to take action until
after the Christmas recess.
HR 11500, then, will sit idle
until January.
If coal is to be heavily
used as an alternate to oil
as an energy source and
most would agree it should
be
then the federal
government must take a
series of strong, immediate
steps to insure that land is
not entirely sacrificed for
temporary answers to longrange problems.
Natural resources are
valuable and sometimes
irreplacable. Those
companies that would
stand to profit from their
exploitation need to be
harnessed, and the federal
government must take the
leading role.
If not, the north central
states could stand out as a
glaring example of fullscale rape.

The Spartan Daily will
accept letters or guest
columns of any length from
interested individuals on or
off campus. For quick and
full publication letters
should be limited to 10 inches, or about 350 words. The
editor reserves the right to
edit for taste, libel, space or

the Palestinian Liberation
and fight against this
western institutional racism,
against this western apartheid and colonial mentality.
Clearly, the civilization that
has murdered one million
Vietnamese, cannot be any
better morally than Hitler
who killed six million Jews.
The answer is for the Jews to
join third world forces in
Palestine.
The thought that invariably comes to mind is
that the Palestinians are
"terrorists," look what they
did in Rome! So how can we
join them? The Organization
of Arab Students does not
support the Rome massacre.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization
immediately
condemned
the
Rome
massacre.
The
Rome
massacre is discrediting our
revolution and playing into
the hands of the western
media that tries to promote
its "terrorist" version of the
Palestinian movement.
The
western
media
ignored the continuous
struggle that has been waged
by the Palestinian people on
a daily basis in occupied
Palestine since 1965.
The western press also
chose to ignore the third
the
front
opened
by
Palestinian revolution
against Israel in the last war

(instead they attributed the
results of the guerrilla
operations to traffic accidents). The western press
does not publicize the aims of
the revolution that are
humanitarian
and
progressive. Instead they
claim the Palestinians are
"terrorists" and nuisances
to the world. Events of Rome
get prime coverage and
media time to prove that
version and consolidate that
image.
Ninety-nine per cent of the
Palestinian guerrillas bound
by PI,0 ideology today are
against the Rome type
massacres. Considering that
the Palestinian guerrillas’
main body is against the
events of Rome, then who is
behind it?
We postulate the following
scenario "Executive Action"
style
The CIA, Israeli
Intelligence, or Jordanian
Intelligence encouraged.
Financed, and manipulated a
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1HE CHILI -CHEESE DOG
When you just can’t face another burger, come to Der
Wienerschnitzel and try a chili -cheese not -a-burger.
And don’t forget to bring along this coupon. It’ll get
you one free chili -cheese not -a -burger with the one you
buy. One coupon per customer.
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Otter end., DECEMBER 24, 1973

::.

Campbell -1940 South Bascom Boulevard, 1330 Camden
Mountain View -383 Castro Street San Jose -935 South
First Street, 1401 South Winchester, 2844 Story Road. 925
Meridian Avenue, 702 North Fourth. 902 East Santa Clara
Santa Clara -75 Saratoga, 2525 El Camino
Redeemable only at partimpating locations.

SPARKS
THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
BEST SELLING
CHRISTMAS BOOKS
Week of Dec. 17, 1973
*:
It still isn’t too late! We’re well -stocked with
these popular holiday -time books:

Also a number of specially -discounted
Spartan Bookstore gift books, both adult and
juvenile, plus a wide selection of cookbooks,
travel books and --Well, ’nough for this year.
Merry Christmas
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TOOLS
FOR
SCHOOL

CALCULATORS
from

from

20% OFF
(vv,th coupon)
!I: Mt. from ewnptt, just drop in
294-4086
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Sal’s
Sub Shop
858 N. 13th St
289-93 68
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THE JOY OF SEX, edited by Alex Comfort (Crown, $12.95):
’THE ART OF WALT DISNEYFROM MICKEY MOUSE
TO THE MAGIC KINGDOMS, by Christopher Finch
(Abrams, 35.00)
THE BEST OF LIFE (Lire-Time, 19.951
GRAPHIC WORK OF M.C. ESCHER (HawthorneBallentine, paper, 3.951
BANCO, by Henri Chewier’ (Morrow, 7.95) This is a new
onethe further adventures of Papillon!
’THE PROPHET, by Kahlil Gibran (Knopf, 4.50both
regular and pocket versions)
’ON THE LOOSE, by Jerry and Ronny Russell (Sierra
Club-Ballentine, 3.951
’NOT MAN APART, with lines by Robinson Jeffers (Sierra
Club-Ballentine, 3.95)
’NOTES TO MYSELF, by Hugh Prather (Real People,
paper, 2.00)

$3988

TYPEWRITERS

%-obody waves
trims

MR. WILFRED

Letters may be brought to
the Spartan Daily in JC 208
or sent care of the Department of Journalism SJSU,
San Jose, Ca, 95192.
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group of desperate refugees
( who thought they were
being nationalistic ) to
commit the Rome massacre.
Why was that done? Answer:
to discredit the Palestinian
world image one more time,
and thus obtain a free hand
at dismissing their case in
the "Geneva Convention"
and laying the groundwork
for a genocide I Note Israel
and Jordan do not want to
talk about Palestinians! I.
Organization of Arab
Students

4
4
4
4

style cuts

style. The editor also
reserves the right to cease
publication on topics he feels
have been exhausted.

The
not-a-burgers.

talks doomed to fail’

These conventions always
seem to forget one basic
point: the just claim of the
Palestinians to their land
and national rights. In the
past, Palestinians got burnt
by so many conventions that
they finally discovered that
armed struggle was the only
path to regain their land.
From this armed struggle
the Palestine Liberation
Organization ( PLO) was
that
body
born,
the
represents all the major
Palestinian guerrilla groups.
The aim of the PLO is the
creation of a secular
Democratic progressive
state in Palestine where
Christians, Moslems, and
Jews can live together in
peace. It is only under such a
structure that the true
causes of anti-semitism can
be fought and eradicated.
Anti-semitism is the product
of Western institutions.
The Jewish people paid
clearly during western
inquisitions, crusades,
pogroms,
and
Nazi
genocides. Not so long ago
six million Jews were buried
as a result of the perversion
of western institutions.
Today when the West is
again in a squeeze, voices
are being heard saying "Oil
yes, Jews no."
We tell our Jewish
brothers and sisters to join

52 So. 4th
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Just contact your local recruiter at
SAN JOSE’S NATIONAL GUARD
251 W. Hedding St.
San Jose, Ca
Phone 298-1 1 59

TRY ONE
IN THE GUARD

-----KIRIN
DAKOTA

MONTANA

’Geneva

are chiefly responsible for
the Arab Israeli struggles
that have been taking place
since 1926 and that will go on
much beyond Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger’s 1973
’peace’ convention. The
Geneva
Convention,
scheduled to start on Friday,
is already doomed to failure
simply because the people
sitting at the tables of
Geneva are not those who
have been living in the
camps and forgotten for
more than 25 years by
previous conventions.

AMERICAN
SINGLES

By George Rede
removal, would fill the air
with 100,000 tons of particulate matter per year,
detrimental to visibility
and health.
Opposition to the study,
Josephy reported, was
uncoordinated due to a lack
of knowledge of the scope
of the project. The everydeveloper -for -himself
attitude was given fuel by
the study, which became
nothing but a checklist of
some of the opportunities
awaiting companies quick
to arrive in the region.
By October, 1972, the
guideline aspects of the
study were dead and
Interior Secretary C.B.
Rogers Morton announced
the formation of a Northern
Great Plains Resource
Program to assess the
social, economic and environmental impacts of the
coal development and
"coordinate on -going
activities and build a policy
framework which might
help
guide
resource
management decisions in
the future."
Clearly, it was too late.
The 1971 study was
issued after the coal rush
had begun and this one

foot of water) needed each
by the 50,000year
megawatt plants, the study
proposed a huge diversion
of water from the rivers of
the Yellowstone Basin,
requiring a large system of
dams, storage reservoirs,
pumping
heads
and
pipeline aqueducts.
The 855,000 acre-feet of
water needed annually for
the 50,000 megawatt goal
would be more than half of
New York City’s annual
water consumption, and
the mammoth diversion of
waters would reduce the
Yellowstone River flow by
one-third in wet years, and
one-half in dry years.
All told, the total
generation of electricity
would exceed more than is
now produced in either
Japan, Germany or Great
Britain, one environmentalist
claimed,
and would be exceeded
only by the present output
of the United States or the
Soviet Union.
The quality of the environment would surely
change at the 50,000
megawatt level because
the proposed plants, even
with 99.5 per cent ask

Pave 3

$28"

BUSINESS MACHINES
170 South Second Street

286-2610
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But share general themes

= Student productions differ in style
By Jacquie Kubal
"You’ve got to be tough and quick," Jebbie Hat advises
Cobbie Rat. This might be a thematic statement for survival
In any one of the three 20th century world created tonight by
K1SU drama students.
This fascinating trio of one-act plays will be presented at
,the Showcase theater ( Drama Big,, Room 226 until
tomorrow. They include "Fumed Oak" by Noel Coward,
"Rats" by Israel Horovitz, and "Interview" by Jean-Claude
van Italie.
The student-produced plays are radically different from
one another in style, pace, and setting, yet have amazingly
. similar messages, i.e. the alienation, frustration, hostility,
Auld impersonality of life in industrialized society. The
)imilarity is amazing because the works were selected in31ependently by the three drama graduate students who
direct them.
Director Ginny Reeds selected the unique "Rats" for
*Vioduction. This intense, subtle play tells a macabre animal
lable using a Harlem rat, a Connecticut rat, and a human
Black baby. The play amounts almost to psycho-drama in
at a good deal of its effectiveness depends on the energy
level of the three actors. Tension is built and kept high.
--This, excuse the expression, relevant play shows a rat
trying to eat money, fighting to defend his territory, and
4efusing to kill an "innocent enemy." Jeebie, a very human
Chit, tells Bobby, "Take your cheeses and ... off."
The simple device of dangling decaying black nets around
stage was enormously effective as was the atmospheric
-lighting by Richard James.
- "Interview," directed by Kathleen Kurz, is called a fugue
Nicole Bonglveno
lior eight actors. The fast-paced, complex play is entertaining
end tragically funny.
Actor in student production -Rats"
- The cast is divided among the applicants and the masked
:job interviewers who brutalize their humanity. ("Social
"Fumed Oak," directed by John Erlend- daughter, and selfish mother-in-law.
...tecurity number, ple-uze." ) Psychiatrists who give pat
The husband, Henry Gow, is convincingly
’Answers, priests who sleep in the confessional, and son, is stylistically the most traditional play
,politicians who mouth platitudes are incapable of helping the of the three. It chronicles one man’s played by Ron Plumb. Gow was one of Noel
frustration and final rebellion against the Coward’s favorite characters, and,
;confused isolation of individuals.
- A small criticism might be that none of the people at any traps society has laid for him. These traps reputedly, this play was Coward’s favorite
-lime gave any hint of rebellion against this impersonality take the form of his wife, daughter, and among his own works.
Tickets for this evening of entertainment
and lack of response. All were spiritless, apologizing ac- mother-in-law.
For sixteen years the timid Englishman are 75 cents for students and $1.50 for the
-Zomplices in their own dehumanization. Some slight implication of revolt, even pathetic revolt, might be called for in has worked selling china and hats in a public. Performances are tonight, Thurdepartment store and remained in a loveless sday, and Wednesday at 8, and Thursday at
line of the characters.
Kurz did not so much direct the play as choreograph it. The marriage. On this, his day of glory, he sets 3:30 p.m. Tickets are sold out except for the
-actors were used cleverly as human props such as a off for the high seas to the amazement and Thursday matinee and are available
chagrin of his bitchy wife, sniveling through the Drama Department.
telephone line and a lung machine.
11E11161116--

Violence and apple pie
blended inWalking Tall’
versus bad guys flick, up- though Buford dishes out the
dated to an "R" rating.
same kind of brutal clobbering as the bad guys, the
Buford single-handedly movie expertly makes him
heads up the equivalent of a an infinitely more symposse and challenges the pathetic character and thus
equivalent of a backwoods justifies his actions.
Mafia while he struggles to
Joe Don Baker, as Buford,
establish law and order in his gives a great performance
territory.
-.11t borders on the rating of
as a folksy, hulking teddy..e.sellent, but it is certainly
Through it all, Buford bear of a man who ( literally)
TIM good enough for an manages to avoid death by a walks softly and carries a
ovation. Most likely, viewers vicious gang-beating, three big stick.
will leave the theater assassination attempts by
Actress Elizabeth Hartthinking, not of the story or shotgun, by machine gun and man, the most well-known
actors, but about the sadistic point blank by a hand gun
name in the cast, is even
beatings and taking-the-law- and other scary harrassment better as his courageous,
into-your-own-hands theme techniques.
home-spun wife, who gets
the film interjects into the
gunned down in a scene
plot for a chill-thrill factor.
At the same time, he is paralleling "Bonnie and
exemplified as a righteous, Clyde."
The plot, based on the real brave man; a hero who
Direction by Phil Karlson
life incidents of a southern rescues his hometown from is a bit stereo-typed and
rural county sheriff, has the the clutches of evil; a loving melodramatic, but exciting
main character of Buford husband who, even though and even tear-jerking in a
Pusser (Joe Don Baker ) as tempted by a sexy prostitute, few scenes.
the burly, ex-Marine who will remain faithful to his
"Walking Tall" is a
compromises none of his patient wife, and so on. powerful movie well worth
notionsof justice and fair play Buford even has a Black the admission price, but be
when he is elected sheriff of man for a best friend.
prepared to absorb the
a small, corrupted TenIn other words, even blood.
nessee county. In effect, it is
an old-fashioned good guys
By Joyce Yamashita
"Walking Tall,"
acclaimed by advertisers as
the movie audiences are
standing up for and applauding, is a strange
mixture of gory violence and
Mom’s apple pie.

Photo exhibit

Have
a
Levi’s
fit.

A photography exhibit to
include black and white and
color landscapes, portraits
and figure studies will be
presented by Insight, a San

TONIGHT
Morris Dailey Auditorium, SJSU - Craig Kadel and a
dance concert sponsored by New College. The music begins
at 8 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
The Bodega, Campbell - Stoneground. Music starts at 9
p.m.
Winterland, San Francisco - Tower of Power. Concert
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets $4 in advance and $5 at the door.
Tower will also perform Friday and Saturday nights.
FRIDAY
The Bodega, Campbell - Truckin. Music starts at 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
The Fezziwig’s Warehouse, San Francisco - The Dickens
Christmas Fair. The Fair continues from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Admission is $3.75.
The San Francisco Opera House, San Francisco - The
Nutcracker. Tickets are $2.95-$6.95.
The San Francisco Civic Auditorium, San Francisco - The
International Christmas Faire. Thousands of gift items and
unique imports. The faire runs from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission is $2.
The Cow Palace, San Francisco - "Scrooge," starring
John Carradine and Robert Merrill. Five stars of BroadwayHollywood-and the Metropolitan Opera in the first ever full
stage production of Dickens beloved "Christmas Carol."
With a cast of more than 80 actors, singers and dancers each
scene is set to the beauty of old London towne 1846. Two
performances at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50, $4.50,
$5.50 and $6.50. The production is directed and
choreographed by Edmund Balin and produced by Joel
Spector and Joseph Alletto.
FRIDAY, DEC. 28
Winterland, San Francisco - Joe Walsh and Barnstorm
with Lynyrd Skynyrd. Concert begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4
in advance and $5 at the door.
The Circle Star Theater, San Carlos - The Temptations
with special guest stars The Staple Singers. One show at 8:30
p.m. Tickets are $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50.
The Bodega, Campbell - Elvis Duck. Music starts at 9 p.m.
MONDAY. DEC. 31 - TUESDAY, JAN. 1
The Cow Palace, San Francisco - The Allman Brothers
Band. Concert starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for the Dec. 31
concert and $6.50 for Jan. I. Tickets are available at
Ticketron outlets and at the Cow Palace Box Office.

mayhem.
Adding insult to injury,
Bramlett had to pull B.B.
King into his music.
On most occasions King’s

By Terry Brinkerhoff
Man’s need for love and
physical pleasure is constantly referred to in the
songs of Delaney Bramlett’s
newest release, "Mobius
Strip."
But it seems that Bramlett
had more pleasure making
this album, than I did
listening to it.

music stands alone, but not
in this case. To quote King’s
most popular recording:*
"The thrill is gone" lot
Delaney Bramlett.
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OPEN 24 Hours

RESTAURANTS

Most of the songs’ lyrics
drown out rewarding instrumental qualities which
might have saved the album
from Bramlett’s voice.

Walking Distance
From Campus

.)

Banquet Service
Available

THE FUN PLACE
FOR FAMILY FOOD

Little if any lyrical
meaning can be understood
in side one’s "Are You A
Beatle Or A Rolling Stone,"
This trite musical satire is a
mumble jumble of instrumental confusion
featuring the musicians
shouting voice in repetitious
verse which not only bores
the ear but leaves it ringing.
should
tell
Someone
that
there’s
Bramlett
nothing wrong with a little
rock and roll as long as you
put a little quality between
the beats.

ur
I.

I.

-2 to pusli pens. We just want

We c’to

"A Young Girl ( In Her
Garden )," is probably the
best cut on the album. A soft
amorous
of
rendition
agonies, ’A Young Girl"
describes the lustful torment
between a painter and his
young semi-nude model.
This frustrated love shared
between two people seems so
close that "they can reach
out and touch it." Describing
this feeling, Bramlett ties
two
notable
together
qualities. One, his delicate
understanding of human
emotions and two the
romantic keyboard agility of
Pianist Tim Bedding.
lyrical appreciation
becomes quite difficult when
Bramlett attempts the "Big
()I’ Piece Of Blues" number.
spurts,
brass
Strong
keyboard fluctuations and
guitar surges bury his words
in a curtain of musical

r
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We
are
thinking
of you today
because
Christmas is
near and we
wish you happiness
and the day after
Christmas we shall
still wish you happiness:
and so on through
the year we may not be
able to tell you about it every
day, but that makes no
difference the thought and wish will
be here just the same whenever joy
and success come to you it will make us glad

Jose photography group, at
the San Jose Public Library
at 180 W. San Carlos Jan. 219. Admission is free.
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At the Gap
Flip over the

worlds
greatest selection 01
Levi’s Levi sthat s all
we carry From Levis for
gals To Levis Sta-PrPct
pants You’ll go nuts

Nightlife

’Need for love’ expressed
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Vending Carts
*Student Union Snack Bar
Residence Halls
Dining Commons
*Spartan Shops
Accounting Dept.

mkt Ke\.stoth: Kors.
Live Entertainment
Every Thursday and Friday
Now open Saturday
Lunch Iron’
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Art is emphasized I Gonzaga heads Spartan
Skills developed
cager’s holiday slate
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Greg Donavan works on a roundhouse kick
a /(’(II-/(’(’t?during a workout.

By Kathy Rengstorff
The left arm thrusts
forward, the leg jerks
upward in a knee-snapping
motion and the right arm
instantaneously speeds
toward a vital striking
point on the opponent’s
body.
It is a karate blow which
can injure, maim or kill.
This was the purpose of
karate when it was
developed over 1,000 years
ago in the Far East as a
martial art.
Today, however, the
have
artistic values
replaced the self-defense
aspects of karate, although
the art is none less lethal if
practiced seriously.
When karate is taught
as an art and philosophy,
you learn to recognize
aspects of everyday life,"
Charles E. Okimura,
Sensei (chief instructor), of
SJSU’s
Shoto
Kan
Academy, said.
The strict ranking
system (several levels of
advancement designated
by different belt colors)

Sacramento
downed

37-10

by matmen
The SJSU wrestling squad
added Sacramento State
University to its loser’s list,
beating the Hornets 37-10
Tuesday in Sacramento.
Jim Niskanen characterized the Spartan’s fourth
straight win by pinning his
opponent 40 seconds into the
match.
Mitch Stinauer moved up
from 118 to 126 to take a 12-6
decision. Rudy Guevara took
up the 118 spot winning by a
forfeit.
Dean Jaeger at 177 and
heavyweight Donnell
Jackson continued their
battle to see who can pin the
Both
most
opponents.
pins
wrestlers
scored
against Sacramento.
Assistant coach Tim Kerr
said, "It was a decisive
score, the team is now a
working unit."
The squad has Christmas
vacation off, but will have a
busy new year wrestling
Chico State University Jan.
4, in the Men’s Gym, the
Hayward Wrestling Tour5
and
Jan.
nament
University of Hawaii in the
Men’s Gym Jan. 7.

teaches the value of order,
disciplined physical conditioning stimulates inthinking
tellectual
processes and certain
actions (such as bowing to
one’s opponent when entering or leaving the room)
teach respect.
"This is a microcosm of
life; it is a way of leading
you into selflessness, and
egotism will hinder,"
Okimura stated.
He lists three aspects of
karate in a written
his
presentation
to
students; physical, mental
and spiritual.
The physical is a form of
self defense consisting of
punches, strikes, blocks
and kicks which "become
the most powerful and
beautiful human fighting
tool possible."
The
mental
angle
concentration,
demands
attention and awareness
and the spiritual aspect
"builds sportsmanship and
character which serve as a
of
approaching
way
everyday problems,"
Okimura said."lam trying to teach my
students to capture mind,
body and spirit."
Courtesy prevails as
i members kick, punch and
hit with care, so opponents
will not be injured.
Tournaments are a
seriously different matter.
however, and accidents are
:
:: averted only by skill.
Tournament
accidents
are rare, however, because
a participant is usually
able to prevent a final blow
: at the last minute within a
:

quarter of an inch from its
intended destination, even
though he was unable to
counterattack sooner as
taught, according to Greg
Donovan, brown belt
member of the Shoto Kan
team.
Donovan, who placed
first in kumite (freestyle
fighting ) in a ten-college
tournament in November
at Stanford University,
explained
the
sound
students emit as they
deliver the final blow.
"When a karate student
prepares the final thrust,
all muscles tighten and the
air passages compress to
also tighten sound. As the
blow is delivered, 50 per
cent of the air is released
.::
by the sound ("a formalized grunt") which
corresponds with the *:
muscle release of the
blow," Donovan said.
On Jan. 5, the Shoto Kan
Academy will compete in a
tournament at SJSU with
black belt karate experts :*
from the University oLi:i
Stanford.*
Hawaii,
University, Santa Clara
University, Foothill
College and numerous *
dojos ( private karate *:
schools) in California.
The event, with only the
highest level of karate
members
participating,
Sense)
portray
will
Okimura’s description of
karate as an art.
"Art begins with talent;
and talent, developed,
becomes skill. When skill
reaches perfection, in any
field, it becomes art,"
:.:
Okimura said.

AMERICAN SINGLES
December 21, 1973
SEXUAL EXPRESSION

Discussion on Pornography.
II] at are your views on this subject?
To be held in MI. View

Phone 965-8459
for recorded information.

When you need
a pencil we get
the lead out.

"Super
Trail-King"
Neat !Abet tor obtain* Aqs %fleet
repellent hp stoz nylon Quilled 10
prime down /ePel treated to resist
rain and stuns Roomy AKA pcx lets
have hand warmer side Aces% Corn
Mallen PPR, snap In Pont Pre
iselv tailored by Pardo trail Forest
Men nary Net
ttif red (nano
Si7P5 S N1
A,

$45

GOOSE DOWN

4=

Skygioe
gpohts

C44PING
liCKPCettG
TINNIS

1070W San Cadets.
San Jose Calif 95176
175-9100
29S-5600

::.
:::
::::

Fiat goes for any other kind of art supplies you
nght reed, too
We’ve got the largest selection of all the big
names in art supplies that you’ll find anywhere.
No matter what you need
And you’ll find our prices are right.
Because we keep our pencil sharp.

son joie paint
and wallpaper co.
78 Valley FairSon Joie
.248-4171
365 San Antonio Rd. Mt.View
.941-3600

Having returned from a
successful (3-1) road trip
through the midwest, the
Spartan basketball team is
digging
in
for
five
challenging games over the
Christmas -New Year’s
break.
The Spartans, now 6-1
overall, will meet the
Bulldogs
of
Gonzaga
University Saturday night at
8 in the Civic Auditorium in
the first of four holiday home
games. Gonzaga brings a 4-3
seasonal record into the
contest.
On Dec. 27 the Spartans
will host the Ball State
University’s Cardinals in the
first meeting of the two
schools. Ball State, currently
3-2, is led by 6-foot-2 senior
guard Larry Buffington who
averaged 26 points a game
last season.
The Spartans travel to the
University of Nevada-Reno’s
7,500 capacity coliseum to
take on the Wolfpack cage
squad. The Wolfpack guided
by coach Jim Padgett, have
compiled a 3-4 record to
date.
Ivan
SJSU’s
coach
Guevara will start his team
on the new year on a
challenging note as his team
will meet two squads Friday
in the Cable Car Classic. On
Jan. 2 the Spartans face the
Hawks of St. Joseph’s
University, now 5-0. The

All games are scheduled
for 8 p.m. and will be
broadcast by KSJS 190.7
FM).
The Spartans will open
their PCAA season Jan. 10
against San Diego State at
San Jose Civic Auditorium.

team is trying to improve on
its 22-7 mark of last year.
The club’s final game of
the vacation will come
against the University of
Santa Clara. The Broncos
are led by Remel Diggs, a 6foot-8 junior.

AMITWAIRT StiftIsgOki
CORNER 3,41 6 SANTA CAANA

’COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER
ANCHOR STEAM BEER
HAPPY HOUR FROM 4-6 PM
. SUBMARINES FROM 79’
FUN MUSIC***************
POOL TV
.0,,,.....r**

DO IT IN THE DARK
WITH ... &ENE

DARKROOM-a/OAS1
scoup.
tniAll
’PS""101111’"

REMEMBER THE
GOOD ()LE DAYS
& GOOD ()LE PRICES

pAodal 23C

000
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

60066 FILM

-0-

01515
InfillS AND

66C
PI I(50
60
flu HS IS
2 51 2.1.31c0,130.01,
ct,
s 5 ,1106

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
0
SALISBURY STEAK

Wnelw

’6995

$1.97

THIS IS THE PLACE.

INCLUDES:
TOSSED GREEN SALAD, HOMEMADE BUTTERMILK BISCUITS WITH HONEY BUTTER, CHOICE
OF MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY OR
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
1415 S. lot St.
294-7716

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS! Join a College age
BALLET class at Eufrazia School of
Ballet Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers. Small classes
Beverly
attention.
individual
Eufrazia Grant, Dir 241 1300.
GIRLS: For photographic nude figure
models MUST BE CUTE. All pin in
good taste No cheesecake or porn
SIO per session, more it pi x are sold
Send measurements, age, snapshot
of face to R.W. Kingman, 3005
Postwood Dr., S.J., 95132.
Cow
WORKSHOP,
SINGLES
munication Self Awareness. Fri. 8
pnt, Dec 14th. Sequoia Growth
Center, 1200 Martin Ave.. S.J. TU.
0071.
"ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORS!"
For free information on job op
after
in
Hawaii
POrtunities
Mamaaina
graduation write to
Career Opportunity Day. Box 9668,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820
German
FREE XMAS PRESENTS
Shepherd pups Will be 6 wks old and
ready for new homes by Xmas Call
926 5470 days & weekends
REMEMBER "THE GETAWAY" on
Wed Jan 9th Two shows 7 30 6. 10
Pm Admission SO cents Presented
by A S
A.S. WISHES EVERYONE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
HI, I’m Marty, FLY off fella
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have to cost a bundle! All of
our HiFl goodies (except B8.0 and
Mac) that list for S50 or less are 25
Per cent off. HeadphOnes, car units,
blank tape, record cleaning
equipment, cartridges, ex ac
cessories. The AUDIO CENTER.
0795W San Carlos (next to Me Gap).
San Jose.
TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN THE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY. My heart
let thanks for your compassion
during the recent ordeal of my sons
death Donations were given to the
Bicycle
Valley
Santa Clara
Association Ken Williams
REBOP, DO THE SLOP, and have a
rockin’ Christmas with whomever
YOU currently believe in. From the
A S Program Board
MORE WOMEN WANTED to balance
singles growth group. Fridays at
Sequoia Growth Center 280 8075
Sensitivity.
SINGLES WORKSHOP
self other awareness growth group
Fridays 8 pm, 02 1208 Martin Ave
S.J Call 2880075 tor reservations

AUTOMOTIVE
TIRED OF
AUTO INSURANCE
BEING RIPPED OFF? Can CSIS,
Auto
Student
originators of
Insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif off ices Nor oVer
years No student refused Call 289
8661 or stop by 404 5 3rd St.. second
floor 13rd P. San Salvador)
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
Farmers Ins Group 25 per cent
discount for 3 0 CPA low non smoker
rates also Days 9480223. Eve 241
8873
1970 350 cc YAMAHA TWIN $040.
Phone 377 6244
HONDA ’MI 90cc Excellent collet Very
clean 990 3046 after 6 P.m
1963 FORD FALCON. new tires, radio
works, runs gOOd Call 251 3267 or
253 3102

FOR SA LE

WINEMAKING EQUIPMENT a
SUPPLIES Open eves A weekends
also complete selection ot foreign 8.
domestic wines 8. beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 295 7438
NOAH’S ARK W
Student
Opening Sale
PAN Y
discounts, high quality, low prices 9
to 9 All new. guaranteed. Custom
work H Keyes St near 3rd 789 11450
Grand opening special.
complete king site waterbed sett,
Pedestal frame, heater and the.
most& Reg SIN now only Sill
Discount prices on other Waterbeds
8. Accessories Downtown Water
beds, 416 W San Carlos, 787 2000
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c pet
pound Any amount Phone 793 7954
YIN YANG WATECEEDS
Special
Student discount with purchase of 2
Or more waterbeas 2331 S 7th St
998 5660, 2265 Stevens Creek Blvd
998 3000 14 E
Campbell Ave
Campbell 378 1040

ROOMS ACROSS THE CAMPUS.
Boys Ma S. 6th St. 199 S. 9th from
S60 shared or 579. pvt. Girls 182 5,
10M from 565 mo Utilities pd
Elegant rooms newly decorated.
apply after 4 pm or call 295.8514
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE
Well
located for serious students Maid 8.
linen serv Color TV Kitchen,
parking 69 SO to 89 SO. 237 E San
Fernando 293 6345.
TOWNHOUSES. 1 Bdrm. MSS. MO
New carpet, Swimming pool, air
coed free parking A privet&
balcony. Perfect choice. 51 S. 19101
Mgr Apt 3 Call Cliff 795.3962
MEN Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heal 8, outside
entrance 406 S 1 Ith St
LARGE IA? Bdrie. Apt 5I25 A ISO
block from State Quiet complex.
W W carpets, built in electric kit
hens. pool Married couplesOnlY Ph
2060941 466 S 5th No 1
GARDEN STUDIOS: 5109 8. 5119
Four pools
Laundry, off street
Parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk, Bike.
Drive or Bus to 5.15U 297 1200
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion A sincere
female offered FREE RENT in
exchange for kindness 290 2308
I BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S100.1,0
kitchen prop color In, Call Any 973
5873
HUGE I 1 2 BDRM. APTS parking,
shags. quiet Pref Married or
Grads 536 S 8th Call 293 7894
ROOMING HOUSE: Up to 17 People
lath St 265 3100
5430 ino 12$
SKI LODGE - Sleeps 20 40 near
Casinos Available NOW: Cheap
rates Call 377 7701, 371 8791, 578 1602
MARRIED COUPLES ONLY, 1 bdrm
iurnished apt clean A quiet, no
children, no pets 545 5 Ilth St Apt
7 Call 275 0067. SOlO mo.
1211, & San
HOUSE FOR RENT
Carlos 4 bdrin. 2 bath 1615. Per
month. Call 246 1245
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share beautiful partly furnished apt
With 3 others Available Jan I rent
only S41 25 no 1.2 blks from SJSU
Bruce 297 3079, $76 5 5th 51 No 24.
NEAT 2 DORM CPTS, DRPS, AEK.
Water pd Adults only Sl40 1167 S
6th St The Marian Rose Apts
GIRL roommate needed to share ’72
trailer w other girl Within bike
riding dist Serious student only 540.
mo. util incl 2940721
STUDIO IS 1 bedroom apt. for rent,
turn A unfurn near SJSU Call 294
9535 or 293 7796
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom $135 3
bedroom Sl6S 628 S 10th St 2901141
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfurnished 5125 per month
Excellent location Walking distance
to campus 140 North 15th St Call for
an appointment 24,4 3650
LRO 3 &km House $170 Avail 02
1572 Partly turn 659 S. 8th See Don
next door, or call 2920376
542.50- ROOM FOR RENT. 4 bdrrn
house 4 blks from campus Call Don
2925316 Avail. Jan I. 1974
COTTAGE. Unfurn male student, $15
787 8825. near SJSU
ROOMMATE WANTED! Mellow
outgoing person to share clean,
spacious 3 born 2 bath house near
campus w 7 Others Avail I 1711
Glenn at 2979104 or 286 1233 183.30
month
UNFURN. 2 1113R16, house. across
MOM campus 0I75 month 372 San
Salvador Call 789 9235
’CAMPUS SPECIAL9 Carpeted 7
bdrin Fenced yard, fireplace All
appliances Singles welcome Only
5175 169 191 RENTEX Small fee 216
6511
SIG AS A SARNI Near SJSU. car
peled IC berm with basement
Fenced yard for children A pets,
garage, 2 fireplace, 2 kitchens,
patio. all appliances
Singles
welcome Only S600 ins SiRENTEX
small tee 2866301

PISCEAN I CO. 88S someot the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you.
complete heated king Size bed as low
as S103. Four locations 1. 331 N 1st
287 7030 2. 1526 W San Carlos 291
1455 2 Cupertino K Mart Cntr. 1001
Sara. Sunnyvale Rd 996.1113 4
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd
725 8221
TOOLS - ALL NEW, Skill saw. wood
lathe 16in swing) S22.50 Wood lathe
112,n swing) $49 1 horse power G.E.
Motor $H new. Brooks. 80 E. San
Fernando St 292 0409,
BLACK LIGHT POSTERS S1.50,
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX,
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 523.95.
7 FOOT S18.95 AND 18 INCHES
$1199 STROBE LIGHTS 019.99, GAS
GLO BULBS 53.50. PATCHES 7k
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
INSENSE
25
STICKS 290 PIPES $1 00 8. UP,
INDIA BEDSPREADS 00 90 15 up. t
SHIRTS 0200 EACH. IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 7k EACH
BROOKS, WE. San Fernando 1 BIB
from SJSU Phone 292 0409
CUSTOM TAPING FROM YOUR
RECORDS. 4 track. 8 track, reel to
reel Same day service whenever
Possible The Arkade, 248 S 1st,
downtown S J
VITAMINS - COSMETICS, photo
iniShing & 101S Of strange things At
Bill’s College pharmacy
MOST MAJOR BRANDS of quality
stereo components available at
dealer cost plus 10 per cent
Additional discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment Periodic
specials below dealer cost 2022030
after 5 p m
BARGAINS Old pottery oh) iewelry
port
frames books turn. appl cl
ocks clothes tools radios records
trunks etc Thousands of items to
choose from. THE LOST FLEA
MARKET open Wed thru Sun
FREE park &admission 1940 S 1st
AM-FM RADIO with automatic turn
table RCA console $30 Call 998 1883
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have to cost a bundle! All of
our Hi Fr goodies (except BOO and
Mac) that list for LSO or less are 25
per cent Off. Headphones, car units.
blank tape, record cleaning
equipment, cartridges. L ac
cessories. The AUDIO CENTER,
0793W. San Carlos (next to the Gap),
San Jose,
SAVE 4400 2 Tear 6010 tape decks. I
never used. other in ’dent concl
Asking S450 and S350 resp 2269100
2 TICKETS FOR THE ALMOND
BROTHERS all night New Years
eve concert SIO apiece phone 259
7223

HELP WANTED
MEN & WOMEN DRIVERS tor ice
cream, candy, Soft drink route
Arrange a work schedule cow
Datable With class schedule 30 to SO
per cent comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St 297 4228
MASSEUSES WANTED, work your
own hours. full or part time, we will
train Tropical Health Salon, 40919
Fremont Blvd , 657 7262
IRL, Mature, for
NEED
surplus clothing store near SJSU 52
M F Ph 998
hr NM 10 30 to
5515
FEMALES, nude modeling, SS per
hour Experience not necessary, 259
0196

HOUSING
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB CO
ed All facilities for students 79.50
sh to (09 SO single 2020 Ilth Phone
293 7324

Classified Rates
lines

51 50

200

I lines

200

5 lines

210

6 lines

240

2S0

75

2 50

275

290

300

35

300

325

340

350

35

300

350

375

190

400

35

50

SO

50

SO

50

1,2"; 3 I BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APTS. 1 berm S124, 2 berm 5143 3
bdrin $175 Completely rebuilt, new
shag, pool, bike pound Down Taylor
to 23rd Call 2759090
750 N 23rd

LOST & FOUND

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 1118
includes gold IL white albunt.
color prints of your choice, full 5(1 80’
Slides. BRIDE KEEPS Aleg
NEGATIVES Extra full color 84(
10’s S1.25 each. Staff of 20
photographers
Make an aff
then
00intment See Our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3161
ACCURATE,
FAST,
TYPING,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377 5112 AFTER
11 00 p.m MARCIA REYNOLDS.
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fastite
curate and dependable Mrs. 1%(ipe
Emmerich 249 2864 Santa Clara
SKI REPAIR: Sharpen edges. flae.h4e
bottoms, fill goeges. hot wax. Good
rates. Call Jack 2165110 after Or
TYPIST-FAST, ACCURATE. Can eV
Master’s etc Near SJCC Marl
Asianian 2904104

to

lost 12 7 73
LOST: Sr 10 Calculator
Duncan Hall REWARD 248 3778

TRANSPORTATION
PERSONALS
HOLIDAY GIFT GOODIES? They
don’t have to cost a bundle, All of
our Hi FP goodies (except BOO and
Mac) that list far 550 or less are 25
per cent off Headphones. car units,
blank tape, record cleaning
equipment. cartridges. a. 8C
tessories The AUDIO CENTER,
1795 W San Carlos Inekt to the Gap).
San Jose
WHAT IS ALPHA PHI OMEGA? It’s a
nationally recognized group of men
dedicated to friendship leadership
and service What kind of services
Projects like the BOO pits. 7th St
bike 10t. campus directory maps,
patio chairs on the library roof,
Friday Flicks in MD Bud and the
Turkey Trot for Thanksgiving Off
campus. We built the Billy Jones
Railroad at Lake Vasona. took some
children to Santa Cruz, threw a
Halloween party for others. IL
Painted the Newman Center Our
sof, drink sales a, the Flicks to
toward the padding of the seats in
are you man
MD The list goes on
enough for A Phi 0?,? Call us Tony.
Mike or Ken 286 2686
MULTIPLY MONEY. Pennies pre 59,
dimes, quarters pre 65, O’i times
face Send Phone no Or address to
R A Smith P 0 Box 11182 Palo Alto,
CA 94306

EUROPE
ISRAEL
AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ROUND CONTACT ISCA, 11117
San Vicente Blvd. Apt. No, 4,14.
Calif 90049 TEL (213) 826.5669 Or
17141 287 3010
FLYING SOON? Well "It pays to Be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Representative
451.1t
Campus
Crawford 1250-72621 can help seau
make your GETAWAY Fly also per
cent off with TWA Youth demob& 15
Take up to 24 months to pay With a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD,
Call 725 7262 for informal ion after
5 00 For reservations call 2996600
’’’
or your local travel agent
FLIGHTS TO MEXICO
Mazatlan
S249 Inc luSive 8 days 7 nights inci,
round trip air fare, hotel on .11re
beach plus extras Puerto Vallarfd
5259 inclusive 8 days MightS inFJ
round trip air fare, hotel on beach
lull day cruise to Yelapa.
tras Smas package 0200, IT 22. 17
27 Call after Sprn 774 4613. 12,606
HI, Pin Martha. go Fly yourself. ..
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
Eighth annual un regunentett
student programs 8 *lc% Europe
student programs 8 wks Europe
Contort Barbara Nevins, Student
Wes, In, 11081 257 8240.

Happy

SERVICES
TYPING Reasonable, experienced
fast IBM Select!, with syrnbOts
fent /Or ’ethnical typing No editing
Call 263 2739
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
close to campus Phone 998 1869
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery, free service Call Esche’s
251 2598
ASTROLOGY, A complete chart is
constructed 8. interpreted Expert
work at a reasonable price 798 6226
I BM
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectric. 867 2389 EVeS
TYPING IBM. Near campus 187 4355
E XPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Dissertations
Reports
Master’s
137 Escobar
Marianne Tamberg
Ave Telephone 3164210 Los Gatos
PISCEAN I CO. comes thru with
110 speed
bicycle
complete
specialists. parts. sales 8. service at
student prices. nearby F ,endly
helpful service We carry Piscean,
Ross,
Regina,
Bridgestone.
T yp
Mossberg. Magneet 331 Nls1117,
1030

HolklaNs
from
the
Spurtan
Datik

WRITING
AND
RESEARC H
ASSISTANCE
EDITING CALL 211 3993

Print Your Ad Here:
app

I, I1,

a,

.
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4
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Chock a Classification
U Announcements
Avlomeliv
LU F or Sale

FEMALE wanted to live in 3 bedroom
house with 2 other girls Large
private bedreoCue, washing machine.
backyard S70 Please call 2904695 or
core by 440 5 6th Must move in

,

225

pci,ipti

NEAR S.J.S.U. Carpeted 3 berm
Fenced yard Me children L pets
Garage, singles welcome Only 5200.
169 101 RENTEX small fee 286.6511
SAVE ENERGY! Walk to this cozy
carpeted 3 bdrm, with basement,
fenced yard for children tic pets.
Fireplace Only 0215 17261 REN
TEX small fee 76665)1

c: 9.19 Walett
Ci le;801 11446*
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By Susan Hathaway
To a small but growing number of
people, the worst thing one can do for
his health is consult a doctor or a
psychiatrist.
To this incipient group, good health
can be obtained and maintained by a
diet which foregoes many of the
chemicals in food and by using
megavitamin therapy taking massive
doses of certain vitamins to allay both
mental and physical disorders.
Jerry Cunningham, a former SJSU
student who presently lives in the
campus area is a disciple of this theory,
and for good reason.
"Five years ago I though I was
completely crazy. So I did what any
crazy person would I went to a mental
hospital. But after three months I came
to the conclusion that none of the staff
at the hospital knew the first thing
about mental illness," he related.
Since Cunningham’s illness was
caused by an overdose of drugs and
alcohol, combined with mental
pressures, he next went to Synanon, the
well-known anti-drug commune, for
help.
However, according to Cunningham,
"They worked on my head, not my
body." He said he was helped to understand himself a little better, but was
far from cured.
He was walking on the Mohave
Desert when he finally "stumbled

News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

Ehrlichman’s trial
LOS ANGELES - The trial of John D. Ehrlichman and two
other former White House aides in the Daniel Ellsberg
burglary case was postponed yesterday until April 15. But the
defendants said they would ask for dismissal before then on
grounds they are subjects of discriminatory prosecution.
Attorneys for Ehrlictunan and G. Gordon Liddy told the
judge they would contend that White House aides are being
prosecuted for a break-in similar to that which police officers
conduct in the process of an investigation. They contended
officers are never prosecuted.
The attorneys said they would also claim that publicity
surrounding the Watergate investigation has prejudiced the
defendants’ right to a fair trial, and contended it might not be
possible to find an impartial jury anywhere in the U.S.

Sam Ervin to retire
WASHINGTON - Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C., chairman of the
Senate Watergate Committee announced yesterday that he
will retire at the end of his current term and not seek reelection next year.
Ervin, 77, has gained national fame as chairman of the
Senate committee investigating the Watergate scandal, GOP
"dirty tricks." and illegal use of campaign funds.
Sen. Ervin told a news conference that he is stepping down
due to age. "If I should seek re-election in 1974," he said, "I
would be asking North Carolinians to return me to the Senate
for a term which would extend beyond the 84th anniversary
of my birth." Ervin has served in the Senate since 1955.

Sirica withholds tapes
WASHINGTON - Federal Judge John Sirica has upheld
nearly all of the White House’s requests to withhold two
subpoenaed tapes and part of a third from the Watergate
grand jury.
White House lawyers had asked that some tapes be
withheld on the basis of national security and claimed those
tapes were unrelated to the Watergate affair.
Sirica announced his decision to turn over to the grand jury
only the tape that contained a small segment of a June 30,
1972 meeting between President Nixon, former Attorney
General John Mitchell, and former White House aide H.R.
Haldeman. He announced he would not turn over tapes
containing conversations between Nixon, Haldeman, and
former White House Counsel John Dean.

Military office set afire
SANTA CRUZ - Firemen and FBI agents have been unable
to determine the cause of an explosion and fire yesterday
morning which destroyed a military recruiting station, a
draft board office, and the offices of the Internal Revenue
Service.
Firemen had earlier said that cause of the fire was a
firebomb. Fire Marshal Bill Bare said, however, "At this
time, we have not determined the cause."
No injuries were reported in the fire and explosion which
caused an estimated $100,000 in damages.
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A four-year survey is being
conducted by the Speech Communications Departtnent to study the opinions
and attitudes of freshmen
students over the next four
years.
"The study is part of a
longitudinal project to assess
the opinions, attitudes and
ideas of freshmen," said Dr.
Serena Wade, associate
of
speech professor
communications, and
coordinator of the survey.
At present time no results
are available from the new
survey, according to Dr.
Wade.
All findings and results of
the study will be released
when the survey ends in 1977,
Dr. Wade said.

By Jim Kelley
San Jose State University
has one of the largest art
departments in the nation
but little art is displayed
outside the department.
According to Dr. Kathleen
Cohen, head of the SJSU Art
Department, the biggest
problem is that student
artists constantly get ripped
off when they display their
work.
Dr. Burton Brazil, SJSU
executive vice president,
cited an art display in the
Administration Building two
years ago that was plagued
by thefts.

,Athletic Advisory Board for
approval. If the budget is
approved by both bodies it
will be submitted to the A.S.
tomorrow.
’11ic requests are being
rushed through the Athletic
Advisory Board to meet the
Dec. 21 deadline set by the
A.S.

Local school
will offer
Bible study
The San Jose Bible
College is offering winter
quarter evening classes
in both practical and
Biblical subject fields
starting Jan. 2.
Further
information
inay be obtained by
writing to San Jose Bible
College, P.O. Box 1090,
San Jose, 95108, or by
phoning 293-9058.

But S.U. art gallery
director John Carr said the
theft problem could probably
be squelched with the expenditure of approximately
$500 per building to beef up
existing and non -existing
security in various departmental buildings to protect
the art works on display.
stated,
Brazil
Dr.
however, that the $500 was

from page one
"We’re exploring the
alternatives on how feasible
it would be to continue a
volunteer program under
these alternatives," said
Carol
Swanson,
clinic
coordinator.
The two most important
aspects of the center are to
insure the quality of patient
care and to use the volunteers as an integral part of
the program.
"Dr. Gray feels that the
peer concept quality is a
valuable asset to the
program," Swanson stated.
Dr. Gray refused to
comment.
"But my concern is
whether this quality can be
preserved," Swanson added.
The volunteers are an
important component of the
Birth Control Center as it is
now. The center does not
only offer a contraceptive

San Jose Calif.

Phone 288-7488

to make many campus
buildings more aesthetically
pleasing.
The State Universities and
College Board of Trustees
influence over campus art
has become a definite
stumbling block for many
projects that art students
have come up with in recent
years.
This block materialized in
a student art show at Long
Beach State a few years ago
that changed the board’s
policy. After viewing some of
the items on display the
board came up with a
stringent policy on what is
acceptable for state college
campuses.
Tlw trustees felt some of
the pieces in the Long Beach
of
were
State
show
questionable taste.
They have subsequently
instituted a policy that
makes "any exterior permanent sculpture or other
visual art work to be located
on any California State
University and Colleges

service to the students on
campus but a growth exwhence for those who want
to volunteer their services to
ielp provide health care for
heir peers, Ida Brandon,

property" subject to the
approval of the board of
trustees.
Under this policy, SJSU is
presently interpreting the
trustee’s position as pertaining only to permanent
art installations on campus.
Under this interpretation,
present SJSU policy is that if
a student artist wants to
submitt any work, it must be
submitted to:
The campus planning

Housing book
offered free
A free booklet describing
apartments and houses for
rent in the SJSU campus
community is available at
the housing office.
Location, size, deposit
requirements and price of
rental units in the area from
Second and 17th streets and
between Santa Clara and
Margaret streets are listed
in the booklet.
’Die housing office also has
a bulletin board reserved for
listing housing vacancies
announced by local landlords.

committee.
The campus consulting
master plan architect.
vice
The executive
president.
And the president.
This seemingly simple
proeeedure is not quite as
simple as it sounds as SJSU’s
Bob Jones found out last
spring.
Jones, an SJSU art
student,
submitted
a
proposal last April to the
vice president’s office on a
project that still is sitting in
Jones’ back yard.
Jones’ project, entitled
"The New School" was a
series of sculpture pieces.
In the six months that have
elapsed since the proposal
was submitted, Jones has
never received word on the
progress of its approval.
At one point he said he
asked President John H.
13unzel if he had ever seen
the proposal, only to be informed that he had not even
heard of the project.
Although
obviously
disheartened from the total
lack of any kind of feedback
from the administration,
Jones is resubmitting the
project in hopes of further
consideration.

Looking for that special gift?
Fashions and accessories from
Paradise to you.

volunteer coordinator, said.
SJSU is the only state
university that offers credit
to the student volunteers
working at the Birth Control
Clinic.
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1
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Will 101 Admission is 50 cents
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rather a conservative figure,
adding that the actual figure
would probably be substantially higher.
Because of the problems
encountered in that showing,
the art insurance for the
president’s hall in Morris
Dailey Auditorium was
cancelled because the school
could not provide constant
survelliance of the displays
that insurance companies
request.
Although the insurance
company battle is one that is
continuing, SJSU hopes to
have made improvements in
the lack of art around
campus despite insurance
company restrictions.
Brazil
added
that,
"Hopefully in five or six
years from now the campus
will be appreciably improved," from its present
situation which Brazil labels
"Sacramento
grotesque."
In the Art Department Dr.
Cohen is trying to persuade
students to work on nonpermanent murals in order

Calendar

Reg
Dresses $32.00Suits
$40.00Slacks $19.00 Blouses $18.00

Where Spaghetti can be fun
a complete dinner for $1.95

away from psychiatrists" and
physicians. "Most doctors miss the
point of what causes disease and are
concerned only with treating the results
of disease," he contended.
He challenged the practice in the
medical profession of combatting
illness with chemicals, or medicines,
since he believes illness can be easily
prevented in the first place.
He illustrated this contention by
describing his own experience at the
mental hospital. He said the approach
there to cure his mental disorder was to
load up his body with heavy
tranquilizers, thus increasing the level
of toxins in his system.
Cunningham views the AMA as a
major villain. "They’re almost bigger
than the government
they’re entrenched," he stated.
Besides their basic philosophy
toward health, there are two specific
areas in which Cunningham is
adamantly opposed to the AMA in
their attempt to squeeze out the herbal
doctors and other non-medical competitors and in the AMA’s activities and
in attempting to make some vitamins

Birth Control Clinic
offers new alternatives

SALE

51 NORTH SAN PEDRO

upon" a group of people who were
working with "altered states of conwith
combined
sciousness"
megavitamin therapy.
According to Cunningham, this group
included no doctors, but "psych dropouts, social workers and a few go-go
girls." It was here, said Cunningham,
that he became aware of the role of
toxins in determining health.
He said toxins accrue from taking
drugs and eating "junk" food containing chemicals. He attributed most
of his "illness" to these poisons in his
system.
Now Cunningham eats natural foods,
takes large amounts of B-complex
vitamins and does yoga every day. He
has also launched a crusade to reveal
what he believes is the mendacity of the
American Medical Association (AMA).
According to Cunningham, eating
natural foods, taking the proper
vitamin combinations, attending encounter groups and working with all
types of psychic healers is the best way
to attain proper physical and mental
health.
He thinks people should "Stay far, far

illegal without a doctor’s perscription.
As Cunningham sees it, the AMA is
the direct cause of the recent FDA
ruling making sonic vitamins classified
as drugs. Cunningham argued the AMA
is eager to have vitamins fall under its
control in order to boost doctor’s
profits.
What Cunningham sees as proof of
the duplicity of the AMA and the FDA in
the vitamin controversy is the fact that
the director of the FDA, Dr. Charles
Edwards, is a former official of the
AMA. To Cunningham, this indicates an
obvious conflict of interests.
Cunningham doesn’t think too highly
of the AMA for other reasons, also. He
said its current board chairman, Dr.
John Kernoodle, is under indictment for
mishandling $1.8 million in bank funds.
Cunningham has begun a group to
organize nutritional counselors, herbal
doctors and psychic healers, called the
California Para -Medical Research
Center. Its purpose is to further the
cause of these types of preventive
medicine and to fight the statutes which
make it illegal to practice medicine
without a license.
Cunningham hopes to eventually
break the stranglehold of the conventional practitioners of medicine on
the public’s health. But he realizes the
awesomeness of this task, trying to
fight against what he calls the "priestlike mystique" of conventional healers.

Art display limited by thefts

frosh ideas

by city council
seven per cent of the cost or
$210,000.
Councilmen Roy Naylor
and Joe CoIla voted against
hiring Curtis.
Coils opposed hiring the
architect because of what he
called an acute parking
shortage.
San Jose Mayor Norman
Mineta said, however, he
didn’t think the City Hall
addition would cause any
parking problems.
Also San Jose board and
care residents may still get
their requested bicycles
from the police department.
Although the San Jose City
Council did not approve the
request, it referred the
matter to the administration
staff to study possible implementation. No definite
date was given, but the
council asked that the staff
finish a report by early next
month.
The bicycle request came
from John Murphy, director
of the Community of Communities Project iCOCi.
COC is a federally and
community-funded project
to involve board and care
residents who live around
the SJSU campus area in
recreational and companionship programs.
The budget requests of the
intercollegiate athletic
department will be reviewed
by the finance committee of
the Athletic Advisory Board
this afternoon at 1.
The requests, for next
year’s A.S. budget, will go on
to the 3 p.m. meeting of the

or good health avoid
doctors, student says
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Architect picked
The San Jose City Council
Tuesday chose an architect
for a $2.75 million addition to
City Hall. Norton S. Curtis,
architect for the San Jose
Public Library, will design
the five-story, 80,000 square
foot building.
The city hall addition will
be located between the
present city hall and the
county
administration
building. Only 50,000 square
feet of space will be used
immediately, with the rest
being used for future expansion.
Public Works Director
A.R. Turtirici said the
project should be finished in
two years. Curtis will be paid
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